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ADVERTISING

Does Volvo reach too far with
"Sonogram" campaign? 3/4
Lean times for business means
fewer ads, morePSAs,4/8
Embattled utilityuses apologetic
appeals to win back con
sumerconfidence, 5/6
ADVOCACY!ACTIVISTS

Despiteawareness campaign re
cholesterol, behaviors
haven'tchanged,4/l5
Internal culturedictatesan
organization's response to
externalpressures, 4/22
Animal rights activism fluid in
defmition & alliances, 4/29
"Peacework" periodical allows
your organization to keep up
with activists, 5/27
Civildisobedience still around,
but now gets no attention,
6/17
Rule for effective coalitions,
6/24 '
ANNUAL REPORTS

Trend towards behavioral pr al
lows systemization for the pr
process, 2/18
6 typesof campaigns, based on
, resistance to desiredbe
havior, 2/18
Despite awareness campaign re
cholesterol, behaviors
haven't changed, 4/15
-Studyofenviro"attittides& be
havior yieldsusefultypol
ogy,5/6
BOOKSIPUBLICATIONS

Farm Journalhas been per
sonalizing its contentssince
1952,2/25
Mediawoes reflected in decline
in new magazine titles,4/1
In-house publications in trouble
becausecontents are not per
tinent,4/15
Publications diminishing, ap
pearingless frequently, 4/22
Easygoing consumers allow
firins to forsake competitive
ness, says report, 5/20'
The Day AinericaTold The
Truth,6/24

Reebok's AR features photo of a

COMMuNICATIONS

FCC may allow morelocal
regulation of cable tv rates,
1/14
Reportscopes European broad
cast industry, 1/21
To compete, nonprofits try ex
traordinary appeals, 1/21
Animal Healthestablishes OCV
to respond to hysterical at
tacks,1/21
New communication technology
gives rise to privacyissues,
1/28
900 numbers try self regulation,
1/28
Internal communications is a
process, not a program, done
well via internalnetworks,
3/25
In-house pub'ns in trouble, con
tents not pertinent, 4/15
PR teaching dep'ts at reputable
schools need training in
phonemanners, 4/22
Pub'ns diminishing, appearing
less frequently, 4/22
Customer ServiceAss'n presents
qtr1yjournal,5/13
OD breakthru: managers, not
systems experts, should
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BANKS

As banking flounders, individual
institutions strive to maintain
publictrust, 1/14
2 organizations illustrate honest
downsizing, 4/15
Bankuses fax to communicate
dailyto employees during
Chapter11, 6/24
BERAVIORAL SCIENCES

Behavioral risk factor surveil
lance lists healthhazards by
state,2/11

CJR

War&reeessi<m canceling
events, conferences, 2/18
Someorganizations buck trend
by pullingbig attendance at
conferences, 3/4
Studyscopes CEOs' "mobility"
patterns,3/11
Salarygap not genderspecific,
nor limitedto pr, 3/18
Old-line industries must now
marketthemselves, use pr,
4/29
Survey reveals CEOinvolve
ment in pr, 6/17
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yourorganization to keep up
with activists, 5/27
IABC's Excellence Study, 6/17
Practitioner'ssurvey of NYC pr
pros verifiesIABC'sExcel
1ence Study, 6/17
Fax as a potentpr tool, 6/24
Bankuses fax to communicate
daily to employees during
Chapter11, 6/24
CanTQM's relationship-based
philosophy be salvaged?
6/24
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS

DIRECT MAIL

Coorspasses along award
winningprogramon volun
teering thru seminars, 3/25
CONSUMER AFFAIRS!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS

EDUCATION

FCC may allow more local
regulation of cable tv rates,
1/14
Animal Healthestablishes OCV
to respond to hysterical at
tacks,1/21
900 numberstry self regulation,
1/28
Postal serviceups mailingprices
-- issue is convenience, 2/11
Packagedownsizing perceived
as deceptive, 2/11
Study revealsgap betweenen
viro concernsand actualpur
chase choices,2/25
Green consumerpsychology, 4/1
PR's involvement in naming of
productsand services,5/6
CustomerService Ass'n presents
qtrlyjournal, 5/13
Easygoing consumers allow
firms to forsake competitive
ness, says report, 5/20
Ice cream manufacturer uses tar
geted pr to sell to'tonsillec
tomy patients,5/27
CRISIS MANAGEMENT!
- COMMUNICATION

To compete, nonprofits try ex
traordinary appeals, 1/21
Postal serviceups mailing
prices, 2/11

Colleges' wartime strategyfor
Persian Gulf students is to
lay low, 3/11
Northwestern U changespr cur
riculumto include advertis
ing, marketing, 3/25

Study of enviro attitudes & be
havior yields useful typo1ogy,5/6
Anger at tuna catchersan in
dustry problem, as com
panies are finding out, 5/13
Exxon notes Alaskabenefited
economically from Valdez
spill, 5/20
Organizations wantingto catch
the green wave had better act
fast, 5/20
Chemical industry attempts to _
self-regulate, respond to
public thru "Responsible
Care," 6/10
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EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

Internal communications is a
process, not a program, done
well via internalnetworks,
3/25
Coorspasses along award
winningprogramon volun
teering thru seminars, 3/25
How can employeeloyalty be
securedwhenjob securityis
passe? 4/15
2 organizations illustratehonest
downsizing, 4/15
Bank uses fax to communicate
daily to employees during
Chapter 11, 6/24
Can TQM's relationship-based
philosophy be salvaged?
6/24

ETlllCS

Ongoingscandals makes keep
ing the faith & buildingtrust
the top goal, 5/6
Hospitalself imposesRotary's
test of responsible conduct,
6/10
FINANCIAL!
INVESTOR RELATIONS

'

As bankingflounders, individual
institutions strive to maintain
publictrust, 1/14
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public on spectrumof poten
tial catastrophes, 3/18
Exxon notes Alaskabenefited
economically from Valdez
spill, 5/20 Ketchum finds in Cloroxcase
that prudenceis the role,
5/27

DEMOGRAPmCS

Demographers predict exurbs
will be new bastionsof
politicalclout, 2/25
Report finds youthbesiegedby
social & health problems,
3/11

people come first, 2/4
Studyreveals gap between en
vim concerns and actualpur
chase choices, 2{l5

Self-regu1ation thru certification
in the worksfor enviro label
ing,3/4
Backlashagainstenviro move
ment raises issue of property
rights, 3/25
Enviroissues presentprac
titioners with majormgmt
opportunity, 4/1
Green consumerpsychology, 4/1
Report says utilities should
reversemessage strategyre
conservation, 4/8

,
Demographic researchsays more
organizations will need pr
depanmenlS. 4{l9
FUNDRAISING

To compete,NPOs try extraordi
nary appeals, 1{l1
GENDER ISSUES

PRSA researchshowsgender
based discrimination within
~
the field, 3/4
Salarygap not genderspeclnc,
~
nor limitedto pr, 3/18
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GOVERNMENT

FCC may allowmorelocal
regulation of cable tv rates,
1/14
900 numbers try self regulation,
1/28
US Dept of Labor still misses on
description of pr profession,
2/18
Self-regulation thru certification
in the works for envirolabel
ing,3/4
Guidelines help organizations
preparefor ADAbill, 4/22
Rule gagging clinicsfrom men
tioningabortionposesthreat
to 18t amendment, 6/10· 
PR threatened by tax in Min
nesota, 6/17
HEALTHCARE

Behavioral risk factor surveil
lance lists healthhazards by
state,2/11
American Red Crossmust keep
donorenthusiasm up but
bloodsupplylevel, 2/18
KathyLewton's book on
healthcare pr now available,
2/18
Healthinterestis so strong,
issueslike gun controlcan
use it for positioning, 3/11
Despite awareness campaign re
cholesterol, behaviors
haven't changed, 4/15
ASHMPR conference to address

ISSUE MANAGEMENT

American Red Crossmust keep
donorenthusiasm up but
blood supplylevel, 2/18
Conflict avoidance, resolution &
mgmtare emerging nego
tiationtechniques, 2/25
Colleges' wartime strategy for
PersianGulf students is to
lay low, 3/11
Healthinterestis so strong,
issueslike gun controlcan
use it for positioning, 3/11
Ongoing scandals makes keep
ing the faith & building trust
the
top goal,._5/6
- ..

LANGUAGE

Naming trends are going away
from the "gold" and toward
the "green," 1/14
Properuse of "actionable"
debated, 4/8

MEDIA: ELECTRONIC

FCC may allowmorelocal
regulation of cable tv rates,
1/14
900 numbers try self regulation,
1/28
Print, tv journalists spar over use
of VNRs, 5/27
Scholars say publicneeds are
sacrificed to broadcast ad
dollars, 6(3
New PrC rule says product
placement in moviesre
quiresnotice, 6/10
MEDIA: GENERAL

Report scopes European broad
cast industry, 1/21
Mediaexpertsays presshas a
.right of centerbias, 1/28
Gannettreport on AIDS
coverage reveals media
weaknesses, 4/29
Print, tv journalists spar over use
of VNRs, 5/27
Scholars say publicneeds are
sacrificed to broadcast ad
dollars, 6(3
Civildisobedience still around,
but now gets no attention,
6/17

Minow's speech looks at the
mediatoday, 6/17

MARKETING

HOSPITALS

Hospital self imposes Rotary's
test of responsible conduct,
6/10
INTERNATIONAL PR

Reportscopes European broad
cast industry, 1/21

Whentargeting blackcon
stituency, realize diversity,
2/11
PR's involvement in namingof
products and services, 5/6
Ice cream manufacturer uses tar
getedpr to sell to tonsillec
tomy patients, 5/27
New PrC rule says product
placement in movies re
quiresnotice, 6/10
Marketers lack relationshipbuilding skills,innovation,
6/10

NONPROFITS

To compete, NPOstry extraordi
nary appeals, 1/21
PR peoplemoveinto nonprofit
realmto fill top spots, 3/4
Lean times for business means
fewer ads, more PSAs, 4/8

pr reporter continued

ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT
Internal communications is a
process, not a program, done
well via internal networks,
3/25
How can employee loyalty be
secured whenjob security is
passe? 4/15
2 organizations illustrate honest
downsizing,4/15
In-house publications in trouble
because contents are not per
tinent, 4/15
Internal culture dictates an
organization's response to
external pressures, 4/22
OD breakthru: managers, not
systems experts, should
manage info tech, 5/13
Organizationswanting to catch
the green wave had better act
fast, 5/20
Practitioner notes dawn of the
"humane" corp'n, 5/27
PERCEPTION
MANAGEMENT
FBI report of murder rates by
city proves perception isn't
always reality, 1/14
Ongoing scandals makes keep
ing the faith & building trust
the top goal, 5/6
Anger at tuna catchers an in
dustry problem, as com- ....
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Political consultants invading pr,
4/1
Rule gagging clinics from men
tioning abortion poses threat
to 1st amendment, 6/10

Coors passes along award
winning program on volun
teering thru seminars, 3/25
Northwestern U changes pr cur
riculum to include advertis
ing, marketing, 3/25
Enviro issues present prac
titioners with major mgmt
opportunity, 4/1
Evidence shows practitioners
happy with careers, but
stressed out, 4/15
Round up of Silver-Anvil award
winners, 4/22
Mars Candy, others become up
set when pr gets involved,
4/22
.
.
.
Demographic research says more
organizations will need pr
departments, 4/29
Embattled utility uses apologetic
appeals to win back con
sumerconfidence, 5/6
PR's involvement in naming of
products and services, 5/6
As mediation becomes alterna
tive to lawsuits, opportunity
abounds for pr, 5/13
Exxon notes Alaska benefited
economically from Valdez
spill,5/20
ASHMPR conference to address
unusually broad range of
subjects, 5/20
Race track war uses perceptions
management, pro-active pos

PUBUC OPINION
Old research methods prove less
& less able to gather per
tinent info for pr, 3/18
Exxon case: does money &
muscle win over public
opinion? 5/20
Book offers potentially useful
psychological & sociological
data, 6/24
Research confidentiality
threatened, may make data
gathering harder, 6/24
PUBLIC RELATIONS:
GENERAL
Do practitioners want to be
policy influencers, or prefer
service role? In
New research tool rates or
ganizations according to
reputation, 1/28
Kathy Lewton's book on
healthcare prnow available,
2/18
Trend towards behavioral pr al
lows systemization for the pr
process, 2/18
6 types of campaigns, based on _
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management, pro-active pos
turiIig,5/20

War & recession canceling
events, conferences, 2/18
ContUa avoidance, resolution &
management
emerging
negotiationtecbniques, 2/25
Some·organiZations buck trend
by pulling big attendance at
conferences,3/4
.
Salary gap not gender specific,
norlimited to pr, 3/18
Association tries to educate
public on spectrum of poten
tial catastrophes, 3/18
Old research methods prove less
& less able to gather per
tinent info for pr, 3/18
Studies suggest Increased need
for pr in years to come, 3/18

are

PERSUASION
Conflict avoidance, resolution &
management are emerging
negotiation techriiques, 2/25
PUBUC AFFAIRS
Demographerspredict exurbs
will be new bastions of
political clout, 2/25
Backlash against enviro move
ment raises issue of property
rights, 3/25

.
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at pro ence IS e rule,
5/27
Ice cream manufaeturertises tar
-. getedpr-to-'SelltO tQnSillCc-- 
-, tomy pitierns,5/11
Last week in May is "National
PRWeek," 5/17
New "pr tracking system" con
fuses goals,6/3
PR newsletter writer damages
field with his assessment of
the profession, 6/3
Little guys use "the best of pr
thinking" to win California
utility war, 6/3
SUIVey reveals CEO involve
ment in pr, 6/17
IABC's Excellence Study, 6/17

pr reporter continued

Practitioner's survey of NYC pr
pros verifies IABC's Excel
lence Study, 6/17
Fax as a potent pr tool, 6/24
Can TQM's relationship-based
philosophy be salvaged?
6/24

PUBLIC RELATIONS:
PROFESSION
US Dept of Labor still misses on
description of pr profession,
2/18
PR people move into nonprofit
realm to fill top spots, 3/4
----- -t>RsA researcbSll()wsUgenCler--
based discrimination within
the field, 3/4
Political consultants invading pr,
4/1
Veteran practitioner claims pr
people are primarily com
municators, 4/1
Survey results yield names of
practitioner role models, 4/8
Evidence shows practitioners are
happy with careers, but
stressed out, 4/15
Practitioners undervalue them
selves, their function, 6/17
PR threatened by tax in Min
nesota, 6/17

Research confidentiality
threatened, may make data
gathering harder, 6/24

Civil disobedience still around,
but now gets no attention,
6/17
Minow's speech looks at the
media today, 6/17

SOCIAL ISSUES
FBI report of murder rates by
city proves perception isn't
always reality, 1/14
To compete, NPOs try extraordi
nary appeals, 1/21
New communication technology
gives rise to privacy issues,
1/28
Hate groups try to appear
mainstream, 2/11
- -u-BehavioraIiiSldactor surveil:
lance lists health hazards by
state, 2/11
When targeting black con
stituency, realize diversity,

2/11
PR people move into nonprofit
realm to fill top spots, 3/4
Does Volvo reach too far with
"Sonogram" campaign? 3/4
Colleges' wartime strategy for
Persian Gulf students is to
lay low, 3/11
Report finds youth besieged by
social & health problems,

3/11

Coalition forms to condemn
research perversion, 1/14

Association tries to educate
public on spectrum of poten
tial catastrophes, 3/18
Backlash against enviro move
ment raises issue of property
rights, 3/25

reputation, 1/28
Focus groups becoming most
used research tool; can they
stand alone? 2/4
Old research methods prove less
& less able to gather per
tinent info for pr, 3/18
Survey reveals CEO involve
ment in pr, 6/17
IABC's Excellence Study, 6/17
Practitioner's survey of NYC pr
pros verifies IABC's Excel
lence Study, 6/17
Book offers psychological &
sociological data, 6/24

opportunity, 4/1
Gannett report on AIDS
coverage reveals media
weaknesses, 4/29
Animal rights activism fluid in
definition & alliances, 4/29
Ongoing scandals makes keep
ing the faith & building trust
the top goal, 5/6
Scholars say public needs are
sacrificed to broadcast ad
dollars, 6/3
Rule gagging clinics from men
tioning abortion poses threat
to 1st amendment, 6/10
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SOCIAL RESPONSmIUTY
United Way scan predicts rebirth
of social activism, 1/21
Enviro activists now realize
people come first, 2/4
Coors passes along award
winning program on volun
teering thru seminars, 3/25
Guidelines help organizations
-l>repatefol'ADA bill, 4/22
Internal culture dictates an
organization's response to
external pressures, 4/22
Embattled utility uses apologetic
appeals to win back con
sumerconfidence, 5/6
Anger at tuna catchers an in
dustry problem, as com
panies are finding out, 5/13
Organizations wanting to catch
the green wave had better act
fast, 5/20
Practitioner notes dawn of the
"humane" corp'n, 5/27
Chemical industry attempts to
self-regulate, respond to
public thru "Responsible
Care," 6/10
Hospital self imposes Rotary's
test of responsible conduct,

6/10
SURVEY OF THE PRO
FESSION: PRR'S ANNUAL
Results yield names of prac
titioner role models, 4/8

TECHNOLOGY
New comn tech gives rise to
privacy issues, 1/28
900 numbers try self regulation,
1/28
Report says utilities should
reverse message strategy re
conservation, 4/8
OD breakthru: managers, not
systems experts, should
manage info tech, 5/13
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Old-line industries must now
market themselves, use pr,
4/29
As mediation becomes alterna
tive to lawsuits, opportunity
abounds for pr, 5/13
Practitioner notes dawn of the
"humane"corp'n, 5/27

Fax as a potent pr tool, 6/24
Bank uses fax to communicate
daily to employees during
Chapter 11, 6/24
TRENDS
Naming trends are going away
from the "gold" and toward
the "green," 1/14
United Way scan predicts rebirth
of social activism, 1/21
Studies suggest increased need
for pr in years to come, 3/18
How can employee loyalty be
secured when job security is
passe? 4/15
Eliminating mid-level mgrs is a
big mistake, 4/29

WHO'S WHO IN
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Kenneth Youel, past PRSA pres,
dies, 1/14
George Eisenhuth dies, 1/14
Nat'l Ass'n of Prof'1Enviro
Communicators elects of
ficers, 1/28
Howard Chase receives Ball
State U award, 4/1
Institute of PR Education elects
trustees, 4/22
Defense Information School in
ducts 3 into Hall of Fame,
6/10

UTILITIES
Report says utilities should
reverse message strategy re
conservation, 4/8
Embattled utility uses apologetic
appeals to win back con
sumer·confidence;5/6
Little guys use "the best of pr
thinking" to win California
utility war, 6(3

pr reporter's Reader Service Department
...is available to answer your questions about articles, send reprints & binders,
and provide information & references. Just call Laurie at 603n78-0514 to place
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as a handy reference. To
order, call pr reporter.

for a small charge
from pr reporter.
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1 issue

2-10 issues
11-25 issues

$5.00
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